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Dal testo CULT COMPLETE ENTRY BOOK di A. Thomas, A. Greenwood, V. Heward e altri ed. DEA SCUOLA – Black Cat Sono state svolte le 
unità:    

  

UNIT GRAMMAR VOCABULARY FUNCTION

1 Present simple verb to BE - to HAVE - CAN for possibilities Personal information - Abilities

2 Present Simple (Positive - Negative - Questions  and short answers) Adverbs 
and expression of frequency
Like - Love - Hate - Don’t Mind + ING

Everydays activities
Jobs around the house

Agreeing and 
Disagreeing

3
Present continuous 
Present continuous vs Present Simple Present continuous with future meaning

Appearance Personality Speaking on the 
phone

4
Past simple- to Be 
Past Simple Positive, negative and questions (regular and irregular)

 
Art and entertainment Past time Opinions expression

 



Dal libro di testo CULT COMPLETE di A. Thomas, A. Greenwood, V. Heward e altri, ed. DEA SCUOLA – Black Cat sono state svolte le prime 4 
unità; l’unità 5 è stata svolta parzialmente. 

Gli studenti hanno approfondito i concerti grammaticali sul testo: MASTERING GRAMMAR, A. Gallagher, F. Galuzzi - Pearson 
Il libro Cult complete è stato integrato con attività di vario genere, volte al consolidamento delle competenze acquisite, all’utilizzo attivo delle stesse in 
compiti di realtà e all’incontro con la lingua autentica. Queste attività sono particolarmente indicate per classi eterogenee, in quanto la docente può 
scegliere per ciascun ragazzo un livello adeguato.

5
Past simple (irregular verbs) - Subject object questions - Prepositions of place 
- Preposition of movement Transport Places in town Giving directions

6 Comparative- Adjectives Too,enough Superlative - Adjectives

7 Must, mustn’t, have to , don’t have to Should/shouldn’t
 
Skills Animals Offers and requests

 
Film genre Make arrangements

 



 

UNIT GRAMMAR VOCABULARY FUNCTIONS SKILLS&CULTURE MAGAZINE 

1-Have you ever 
been lucky?

- Present perfect 
Past participle 
Present perfect Vs 
past simple Defining 
relative clauses

Lucky and unlucky 
experiences 
Adjectives with 
similar and opposite 
meanings

Showing interest

Talented teenagers • Speaking - 
Reading - Listening - Writing

Words in action: Lucky/
unlucky experiences 1-2 Current affairs 

Flow is fun 
Social butterfly vs wallflower 
Forever friends

2-Love hurts

Present perfect with 
for and since 
Present perfect with 
just, already, yet

Adjectives for 
negative emotions 
Adjectives for 
positive emotions

Talking about 
relationships

Relationships and other stuff 

‘Digital Dramas’: Talking about 
digital bullying 

Speaking - Reading - Listening 
- Writing Words in action: 
Emotion and relationship

3-Memory box

Used to 
Play,go + ing, do Past 
continuous Past 
continuous vs past 
simple Sequence 
adverbs

Hobbies and leisure Telling and listening 
to a story

An awful weekend • Speaking - 
Reading - Listening  - Writing

Words in action: Hobbies and 
leisure

Current affairs 

The beautiful game 
Odd jobs. How to have fun 
and make money 

Time flies? Write! 
Acting stupid with friends? 
There’s a reason!

4-What are my 
options?

Present perfect 
continuous Present 
perfect vs present 
perfect continuous 

Life and career paths 
Make and do

Talking about 
choices

Plans for the future • Speaking 
- Reading - Listening - Writing

Words in action: Life and 
career paths

5 - Dream house
Verb patterns Some, 
any, every, no 
compounds 

House and home

          La Docente 
Prof.ssa Laura Ferranti


